
Paul Shumejko <shumejkop@rochesterhills.org>

Re: Fwd: Triaffic Information Survey - Lake Forest Road - Willowood Subdivision
1 message

Jeremy Plenzler <jplenzler@yahoo.com> Fri, Oct 25, 2019 at 7:50 AM
To: Paul Shumejko <shumejkop@rochesterhills.org>

Good morning, Paul.  Just checking in to see if you know when the results of the speed study will be ready.

Thank you.
Jeremy Plenzler

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

On Tuesday, October 8, 2019, 12:57 PM, Paul Shumejko <shumejkop@rochesterhills.org> wrote:

Seth,

Can you create a new traffic count point map per Jeremy's requested locations (Blue Dots on the attached
map).  Will need new count point reference #s.

Save to following file path:
I:\Eng\TRAF\TRAFFIC STUDIES\SPEED\2016\Lake Forest Dr_Willowood Sub_Sec 16\2019

Bud and Jeff,

Can you schedule a traffic count for this location (blue dots) for next week?  Tuesday through Thursday
(Oct 15th thru 17th).
  
Paul G. Shumejko, MBA, M.S., P.E., PTOE
Transportation Engineering Manager - DPS/ENG 
City of Rochester Hills │1000 Rochester Hills Drive │ Rochester Hills, MI 48309
248.841.2489 (office) │ shumejkop@rochesterhills.org │ www.rochesterhills.org

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jeremy Plenzler <jplenzler@yahoo.com>
Date: Tue, Oct 8, 2019 at 12:23 PM
Subject: Re: Triaffic Information Survey - Lake Forest Road - Willowood Subdivision
To: Paul Shumejko <shumejkop@rochesterhills.org>
Cc: Dave Mollicone <damcone@yahoo.com>

Hi Paul,

The attached map indicates the locations for the speed study (blue dots).  The locations correspond to 404
Lake Forest Rd (which is just south of Sumac on Lake Forest Rd) and 350 Lake Forest Rd.

Please let me know if anything further is needed.  If not, please let me know when you expect a study to be
initiated.

Thank you.
Jeremy Plenzler
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On Thursday, October 3, 2019, 12:54:00 PM EDT, Paul Shumejko <shumejkop@rochesterhills.org> wrote:

Hi Jeremy,

Attached is the map location of where we placed the counters in 2016.  It was mentioned that the HOA did
not think these were at the appropriate locations.  Where would you like the counters located this time? 
Please mark up on map.  Generally, you want to avoid placing them at curves and try to place at the
midpoint of a street, which is why we chose the locations we did previously.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lake+Forest+Rd,+Rochester+Hills,+MI+48309/@42.
6743386,-83.1636253,704m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x8824ea1d8ce44313:
0xcd1d116e8cb125dd!8m2!3d42.6733171!4d-83.1663492?hl=en  

Sincerely,

Paul G. Shumejko, MBA, M.S., P.E., PTOE
Transportation Engineering Manager - DPS/ENG 
City of Rochester Hills │1000 Rochester Hills Drive │ Rochester Hills, MI 48309
248.841.2489 (office) │ shumejkop@rochesterhills.org │ www.rochesterhills.org

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Dave Mollicone <damcone@yahoo.com>
Date: Thu, Oct 3, 2019 at 10:22 AM
Subject: Triaffic Information Survey - Lake Forest Road - Willowood Subdivision
To: Paul Shumejko <shumejkop@rochesterhills.org>
Cc: jplenzler@yahoo.com <jplenzler@yahoo.com>, Patty Sygit Schultz <psygit@yahoo.com>, Jerry Jusco
<gmjusco@hotmail.com>, Troy Stevenson <troy.stevenson77@gmail.com>, Erick Mile
<erick.mile@gmail.com>, Stephen Rust <srtr1@hotmail.com>, Rob Bullington
<rbullington@sbcglobal.net>, Karen Boyk <karenbyk@aol.com>

Paul:

I am President of the Willowood Subdivision Board.  We are requesting a traffic survey for Lake Forest
Road in our subdivision (between Tanglewood and Spartan Rds) due to consistent excessive speeds and
recent multiple accidents where cars have come up on yards.  Please see the attached form.  Our contact
will be Jeremy Plenzler, who is copied on this email, along with the rest of our board.

Please let us know if you have any questions.

Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

David Mollicone
President
Willowood Subdivision Board

---------
This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual
or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the originator of
the message. Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender.
#rhmail#
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